
U.S. NETWORKS WRAP 2016, JUMPSTART 
2017 WITH RECORD RATINGS

Discovery Channel closed 2016 as cable’s 
#1 non-sports network among men for the 
second straight year, claiming nine of the top 10 

unscripted series in the U.S. The momentum continued 
in January with the premiere of new series THE WHEEL, 
which was the strongest Friday series premiere on all of 
cable since 2015.

TLC celebrated +20% year-over-year ratings 
gains among women in fourth quarter. The 

success has continued in 2017 with MY 600 LB LIFE 
and sophomore scripted series TOO CLOSE TO HOME, 
making TLC the #1 ad-supported cable network among 
women in the U.S. on Wednesday nights.

Investigation Discovery had its best year ever in 
prime and total day delivery in 2016, finishing the 
year as the #2 ad-supported cable network among 

all women and the #15 network in prime for total viewers.

DISCOVERY AND EUROSPORT: THE NEW HOME OF THE 
OLYMPIC GAMES IN EUROPE

On January 1, Discovery Communications and Eurosport officially became the new Home 
of the Olympic Games in Europe, unveiling a new brand identity featuring the Olympic 
rings and its “Millions of Journeys, One Destination” campaign across all screens. With 
one year until the XXIII Olympic Winter Games, Eurosport will tell the story of the Olympic 

Games year-round, bringing fans hundreds of hours of live winter sports coverage to follow every step of the athletes’ journeys 
on the road to PyeongChang 2018. Beginning in 2018, Eurosport will be a key part of Discovery Communications’ goal to bring the 
Olympic Games to more people, on more screens, than ever before.

OWNERSHIP
Discovery Communications is traded on Nasdaq under 
the symbols: DISCA, DISCB and DISCK.

@DiscoveryComm*Monthly streams online and global social followers now include Group Nine Media properties.

FOR MORE COMPANY UPDATES, VISIT: WWW.DISCOVERYCOMMUNICATIONS.COM
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DID YOU KNOW?

DIGITAL STRATEGY PROPELS ANYTIME, ANYWHERE 
ACCESS TO DISCOVERY’S MUST-HAVE BRANDS

As viewership patterns and technology evolve, Discovery is providing superfans 
around the world with access to its high-quality, premium content across screens 
and platforms. 

 

In October, Discovery and MLB Advanced Media announced a long-term 
partnership to form new digital technology provider BAMTech Europe. 
The new entity has taken on Eurosport Digital as its first client, and is using 
BAMTech's state-of-the-art back-end video platform services to further 
enhance Eurosport.com and Eurosport Player.

STUDIOS  
Discovery’s recent investment in and strategic partnership with Group Nine 
Media, a new media holding company consisting of Thrillist, NowThis, The Dodo 
and Discovery’s digital network Seeker and SourceFed Studios, immediately 
created a top 5 digital-first media company in the U.S. 

 
Over 4,000 episodes are currently available across Discovery’s family of GO 
apps, which continue to attract a largely millennial audience with 60% of viewers 
age 18-34. Audiences also are spending more time than ever with Discovery 
content on the apps, where the average length of tune is one hour.

 
 

Boasting more than 3 million downloads and over 115 million total views since its 
launch in 2015. 

Discovery Communications topped Forbes’ inaugural 
“Most Just Companies in America” list in November, 

named the #1 Most Just Company in 
Media for its commitment to socially just 
practices, including premier employee 
benefits and services as well as corporate 
social responsibility initiatives. 

http://www.discoverycommunications.com
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VELOCITY SCORES RECORD RATINGS, BRINGS 
BARRETT-JACKSON LIVE TO A GLOBAL AUDIENCE 
Velocity earned its highest delivering year ever during prime among 
all key demos in the U.S. in 2016. The network kicked off 2017 with 
a fan favorite, premiering more than 37 live hours from the United 
States’ premier auto auction with Barrett-Jackson Live. In addition 
to airing on Velocity and Discovery Channel in the U.S., the program 
aired to a global audience across Discovery Canada, Velocity 
Canada, Discovery UK and Discovery Turbo UK.

[1] Viewer numbers as of December 31, 2016, according to The Nielsen Company in the U.S. and internal data review and external sources outside of the U.S. [2] Viewer numbers include unbranded programming blocks in China, 
which are generally provided without charge to third-party channels and represented approximately 270 million viewers as of December 31, 2016, plus non-controlled joint ventures and brand partnerships. [3] U.S. Hispanic networks 
are distributed to U.S. viewers, but are operated as part of Discovery International Networks. [4] Discovery Channel’s international viewer figures include the Discovery HD Showcase brand. [5] International viewer numbers impacted 

as of December 31, 2016, by shift in measurement methodology across India. 
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U.S. NETWORKS (MILLIONS)

Viewers

Discovery Channel ...........................................92
TLC ........................................................................91
Animal Planet ....................................................90
Investigation Discovery ..................................85
OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network ......................79
Velocity ................................................................ 71
Science Channel ...............................................70
Discovery Family Channel ..............................64
American Heroes Channel .............................55
Destination America........................................54
Discovery Life ...................................................47
Discovery en Español ........................................ 6
Discovery Familia ............................................... 6

INTERNATIONAL NETWORKS (MILLIONS)

Viewers

Discovery Channel ........................................ 436 
Animal Planet ..................................................347 
TLC .................................................................... 344
Investigation Discovery/ID Xtra ..................153
Eurosport 1  ........................................................151
Discovery Kids ..................................................121
DMAX ................................................................. 103
Discovery Science .......................................... 102
Discovery Turbo/Discovery Turbo Xtra HD ....96
Quest ................................................................... 77
Eurosport 2 ........................................................70
Discovery Home & Health ..............................65
Focus....................................................................25 

Frisbee .................................................................25 
Giallo ....................................................................25 
K2 .........................................................................25 
Nove .....................................................................25 
Discovery Real Time ........................................25
Discovery HD World .........................................24
DKISS .................................................................... 15
Shed ...................................................................... 12
Discovery HD Theater ......................................10
Discovery History ..............................................10
Eurosport News .................................................10

ABOUT DISCOVERY COMMUNICATIONS 

Discovery Communications (Nasdaq: DISCA, DISCB, DISCK) satisfies curiosity and engages superfans with a portfolio of premium nonfiction, lifestyle, sports and kids 
programming brands. Reaching more than 3 billion cumulative viewers across pay-TV and free-to-air platforms in more than 220 countries and territories, Discovery’s 
portfolio includes the global brands Discovery Channel, TLC, Investigation Discovery, Animal Planet, Science and Turbo/Velocity, as well as OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network 
in the U.S., Discovery Kids in Latin America, and Eurosport, the leading provider of locally relevant, premium sports and Home of the Olympic Games across Europe. 
Discovery reaches audiences across screens through digital-first programming from digital content holding company Group Nine Media, Discovery VR, over-the-top 
offerings Eurosport Player and Dplay, as well as TV Everywhere products comprising the GO portfolio of TVE apps and Discovery K!ds Play. 
For more information, please visit www.discoverycommunications.com.

OWN’S HIGHEST-RATED AND MOST-WATCHED 
YEAR EVER 
Again the #1 cable network in prime for African-American women, 
OWN delivered its highest-rated and most-watched year in network 
history in 2016. The network also claimed the #1 new series 
for women this year with GREENLEAF and four of the top eight 
original scripted series on cable with THE HAVES AND THE HAVE 
NOTS, IF LOVING YOU IS WRONG, GREENLEAF and QUEEN SUGAR. 

SUSAN SWAIN JOINS DISCOVERY 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Susan Swain has joined Discovery 
Communications' Board of Directors. Currently 
co-CEO of multiplatform public affairs content distributor 
C-SPAN, Swain manages content strategy and programming for 
the network’s three TV channels, radio station and websites, as 
well as marketing and education outreach efforts. As an industry 
veteran, she brings a proven track record of leadership at a highly 
respected multichannel media organization, as well as decades of 
accomplishments in strategic operations, consumer engagement 
and branding to Discovery's Board.

RECENT APPOINTMENTS STRENGTHEN 
MULTIPLATFORM OLYMPIC STRATEGY AT EUROSPORT

In December, Eurosport appointed Bernard Ross to the newly created 
position of Chief Operating Officer and General Manager, Olympic 
Games. Ross, who joined Discovery from The Union of European Football 
Associations, is charged with the successful delivery of the Olympic 
Games across Europe. Eurosport again strengthened its executive 
management team in January with the appointment of Alex Kaplan 
to the new role of Executive Vice President, Commercial for Eurosport 
Digital, where he is responsible for customer acquisition and retention.

http://www.discoverycommunications.com

